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Philippians 1:3-8 — “We’re All In This Together” (10/25/20) 
[**Coram Deo Bible Church - Davenport, IA] 

Some of things I LOVE MOST:  

[*PICS] FAMILY — Married WAY UP! …Most amazing wife,   
  Carissa (@ 14 yrs)    
4 kids (Kinda got going on “J” thing…stuck…) — Mix up names: 

Jolie = sweeae, helper (12…almost TEEN!) 
Judah = creaave thinker 
Jacey = quiet comedian  
…and then there’s Javan = “Walking Sermon Illustraaon”  
(wish him upon anyone!) 

There’s also a sweet CHURCH family that God is using for His 
glory in Fairfax, VA…privilege of serving @ Fairfax Bible Church 
for 4+ years…and we LOVE them so much! 

<— that church…wouldn’t be there IF = NOT for YOU! 

I wasn’t there when church = PLANTED…didn’t even know 
Fairfax was on MAP 8 yrs ago — But YOU did! —> Sent families 
to NOVA to PLANT a church that would GLORIFY God by 
fulfilling Great Commission…in spirit of Great Commandment 

ENCOURAGE you: God has been FAITHFUL to BUILD His 
Church + advance the gospel! 

STRATEGIC + CHALLENGING place: 20 miles from White House 
…Naaonal news = LOCAL news …almost everybody: MILITARY 
or works/contracts w/Gov’t (“I work for Gov’t”) 

Influencers who want to rock the WORLD…+ DIVERSITY: 
Naaons @ door = OPPORTUNITIES for gospel!   
—> Also means: TRANSIENT = HARD! 

Only get ppl for SHORT season of their life…say “Goodbye”  
— ppl like Anna Willey! — we LOVE Anna…so excited for 
her, but HARD to say “Goodbye” (stop by to give my kids 
hug…NOT knowing IF/When see her again…) 

Don’t like seeing people come + GO + NOT be able to stay… 

—> BUT…embraced opportunity to be “SENDING church”  
(figure: gonna be whether WANT to or NOT!) …but if we could 
teach people to LIVE SENT right where God has them NOW in 
Fairfax, NOVA, + DC…then when He moves them on to NEXT 
mission field —> OK…GO…LIVE SENT there TOO! 

Taught me: BEAUTY of Kingdom of God…Church advancing 
GOSPEL around WORLD! 

Something SWEET @ being in G.C.C. = UNIFIED in our LOVE 
for Christ + one another …+ COMMITMENT to carry out G.C. 

Love seeing the CAPITAL “C” Church (UNIVERSAL) Church of 
all believers around the world…working together —> We all 
have same MISSION! — Coram Deo Bible Church + Fairfax 
Bible Church = SAME MISSION + we’re on SAME TEAM! 

While I PRAISE God for that…2020 —> THREATS to UNITY + JOY 

Q: How do we make sure we sack together…NOT DIVIDED in 
body of Christ?  — And how do we NOT give into DESPAIR 
when…so much WRONG w/world…difficult season? 

*S`cky Note: “Nobody = doing awesome” 

Paul wrote LETTER: Phil. — church STRIVING to advance gospel 
…but “Going THRU it!” —> X’s = TOUGH! 

Even though = facing difficult circumstances…struggling 
sack together, Paul reminds thru opening PRAYER: we’ve 
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ALL experienced God’s GRACE…He = STILL @ WORK + we 
get to be on same TEAM: accomplish MISSION! 

**B.I. “We’re all in this together, and we rejoice in 
the work of God!” <— High School Musical song stuck head 
[SORRY!] — but NOT gonna DANCE for you today [WELCOME!] 

**READ: vv.3-8 

**4 ways we STICK together + REJOICE… 

1. Pray for each other with gra1tude (3-4) 

(3) “thank my God in all my remembrance of you” —EXAMPLE: 
Leaders PRAY…they REMEMBER to pray for OTHER ppl besides 
themselves… — Paul was constantly AWARE: way more going 
on in the WORLD than just his liKle schedule/agenda 

He’s PRAYING for them! = NOT making sound like it 
happens more OFTEN than ACTUALLY does… “WHEN I 
remember…may NOT be very osen…but when I DO…” 

Burdened to pray for them a LOT: (2 Cor. 11:28) “daily 
pressure on me of my anxiety for all the churches” = DAILY/
constant concern for OTHER believers… = example! 

*Q: Do you REMEMBER to pray for OTHERS? — Q: PROMISED 
you’d pray for someone…totally FORGOT unYl see them again? 
Quick: “Lord, help whatever it was…” = NOT genuine, awesome 

Finally decide: Pray ON SPOT…put on App on phone that 
rotates thru requests…because otherwise I FORGET!  
How cool = Paul actually REMEMBERED to pray for them! 

It’s a WORK of God in our HEARTS to get us to CARE @ 
OTHERS so much —> we’d be BURDENED to PRAY for them 

Our OWN needs/concerns seem more IMMEDIATE 
(especially in crisis: jobs, deadlines, paychecks, schedules/ 
“normal”, kids, struggles)…easy to FORGET @ praying for 
OTHERS + what THEY = going thru…. 

Paul could’ve easily FOCUSED on own PROBLEMS (in JAIL! — IF 
I were in JAIL…that my CONSUME my thoughts/concerns —>  
“Pray for me to get OUT…I’m the one in CRISIS here!”)—but b/c 
he LOVES them + CONCERNED for how they’re doing…gets his 
mind off his own situaYon…changes what he’s praying for… 

—> Convicted: (James 4:3) “You ask and do not receive, 
because you ask wrongly, to spend it on your passions” — 
so many of my prayers are all @ ME + what I WANT… 

Focusing on ME —> leads: grumbling, complaining, 
worrying… — TOO much “ME” makes me MISERABLE! 

SELF-centered FOCUS = will STEAL your JOY! 

Q: How = Phil. = joyful, upbeat book when CONTEXT = TRIALS?  
—> A: Paul’s thinking @ his FRIENDS (bros/sis) + how: All in 
this together…so: “I thank my God…” —> A selfLESS graYtude 
to LORD = focused on OTHERS —> sets us FREE from selfish, 
bad ajtudes (= so easy to give into when things get HARD) 

*Q: Taken X lately —> THANK God for your Bros/Sis in your 
church family…work He’s doing in believers around world? 

—> It’s been harder to SEE each other lately…But you could 
actually GROW in your LOVE for each other as a church in 
this season…despite social distancing…if MORE of *Daily 
Prayer LISTS* included ONE ANOTHER  

—> PRAISE God for these relaYonships He’s placed in your 
life…be faithful to PRAY for each other with gra1tude  
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—> Put them on your LIST (app)…pray in AM…while taking 
WALK…don’t miss Small Group… 

**2nd way we STICK together + REJOICE… 

2. Work together to advance the gospel (4-5) 

(4) “…making my prayer with JOY” <— so much JOY in Paul’s 
life/ajtude —> Q: Why? —> A: (5) “because of your 
partnership in the gospel” 

koinwnia = omen: “fellowship” — idea of “sharing” —> ch.4 
Paul thanks them for generous GIVING to SUPPORT him on 
missionary journeys: (4:15-16) “when I les Macedonia, no 
church entered into partnership with me in giving and 
receiving, except you only [Philippians] Even in Thessalonica 
you sent me help for my needs once and again” — They all 
couldn’t GO with him to Thess…didn’t NEED to…but they 
were so INVESTED in MISSION of God…they were willing to 
Venmo him some $$$ to help get the GOSPEL out! 

Except didn’t have Venmo, PayPal, or ApplePay — had 
to literally SEND someone in person w/love offering! 

In fact, 1 reason for this leKer: update on one of their 
friends: Epaphroditus [*Commend that name to parents @ 
to have children…don’t know: call for short…] — they sent 
Epaph. to help Paul (got sick + almost died: “risking his 
life”…Now he’s OK! …Wanna let ya know: update prayer list 

They were INVESTED in the SAME MISSION…wanted to help 
advance the GOOD NEWS of SalvaYon thru JESUS even if 
they couldn’t physically be there WITH Paul…found ways to 
SUPPORT—> “Bro…we’re in this WITH you…whatever it 
takes…all in this together” — so they GAVE what could…   
<— Paul calls: “PARTNERSHIP in gospel” 

Summer camp —> Paintball: how cabin of guys talked BEFORE 
+ AFTER going into BATTLE together — go in nervous…come 
out couldn’t stop TAKING/sharing all their “baKle” STORIES:  

(See me sneaking up??? …we = over there getng shot @??   
…we took those guys OUT = AWESOME!!) 

= FascinaYng experience: see them BE UNIFIED: b/c they’d 
spent X in TRENCHES together…facing challenges + working 
towards same goal/mission 

Paul = filled w/graYtude + joy when thinks @ Philippians  
b/c they’re his FRIENDS + they’ve been in TRENCHES 
together for glory of Jesus! 

Some of you have DEEP gospel friendships with people in 
this church fam because you’ve SERVED together — gone 
on missions trips together…served CITY…cared for needs in 
S.G.’s…prayed/carried one another’s burdens…shared the 
gospel…helped disciple new believers… 

We work together to advance the gospel — Might: Giving $$…
small groups being OPEN + WELCOMING when someone 
invites their friend/neighbor to come + join…taking X to text/
call to encourage someone who’s struggling… —> Praying for 
each other to SHINE light of Jesus + SHARE gospel @ work, 
neighborhood, etc… 

—> We = ON MISSION TOGETHER! 

Most of you…never even MET…but we get to do this together! 

**IntenYonal partnership w/shared values: Carry out G.C. 
by PLANTING gospel-centered churches that PASSIONATELY 
WORSHIP Jesus + COURAGEOUSLY EVANGELIZE the lost  
—> Goal: be faithful + fruiqul WITNESS in our communiYes 
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I can’t personally reach the denYsts, teachers, somware 
engineers, and folks in reYrement homes who live here in 
Davenport. …but I’m praying God uses YOU HERE! 

You won’t have opportunity to reach young military wives, 
gov’t contractors, retail workers in Fairfax —> But by God’s 
grace + in His strength our church = striving to be a faithful 
gospel-witness in that community! 

Pandemic = new challenges AND opportuniYes — Our mission 
hasn’t changed —> NOW more than ever, need: RALLY around 
CAUSE of Christ…willing to creaYvely serve/sacrifice/suffer…
make Jesus known! Work together to advance the gospel! 

**3rd way we STICK together + REJOICE… 

3. Trust that God is working (6) 

(6) “I am sure of this…” = CONFIDENCE — there’s so much we 
DON’T know…Paul doesn’t know if he’s gonna LIVE/DIE…SEE 
them again/NOT…if they’re gonna SUFFER more/how bad…
whether give LIVES for Christ… 

If there’s ever been X of UNCERTAINTY for us…—> But THIS: 

“he who began a good work in you…compleYon at day of 
Jesus” — work that GOD has started…He’s going to FINISH! 

God’s doing something in their HEARTS = evident by their 
“PARTNERSHIP” in gospel…willingness to share in work… 

Paul’s CONFIDENCE = NOT in Philippians (sYck it out, keep 
going…), but in GOD — b/c what He starts, He FINISHES!  
—> Looking forward into future when Jesus comes again…
there will be so many STORIES to tell + ALL of them: 
highlight GLORY of God’s WORK! 

I am TRUSTING that God = @ WORK in this church right now…
in YOU…it’s 1 of things keeps us from WORRYING/
COMPLAINING… —> Rejoice! 

Don’t have to FAKE it — everything’s NOT GREAT —> But 
sYll: JOY + CONFIDENCE…b/c we know God = WORKING! 

—> As BELIEVERS we have opportunity: while everyone else = 
losing their minds @ chaos in world, tension/division in naYon, 
uncertainty of future —> Be SOBER-MINDED…because our 
FAITH + HOPE is in the SOVEREIGNTY of a GOOD God! 

The REAL problem = in HEARTS of BROKEN sinners who need 
to be gripped by GOSPEL…rescued from SIN …transformed into 
IMAGE of Christ…so they can LIVE OUT values of His Kingdom + 
experience FREEDOM + JOY of living in SUBMISSION to Him! 

Something has to HAPPEN in our HEARTS <— that’s exactly 
where God is @ WORK! 

—> He can take crazy/difficult circumstances… + do an 
amazing work IN + THRU us! …He’s NOT going to STOP! 

When PRAYING right now —> need to KEEP looking UP!   
…keep focused on the One who’s in control + TRUST that 
He = WORKING…confidence in His PROMISE: 

He will FINISH what He’s STARTED…He’s NOT done YET…
making us more like Jesus + when His work = COMPLETE  
—> He’s going to get the GLORY!  *Q: Trust that? 

**4th + LAST way we STICK together + REJOICE… 

4. Love one another deeply (7-8) 

Paul shows real EMOTION…he LOVES them (7) “I hold you in 
my heart” 
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“partakers with me of grace” — we don’t DESERVE to be part 
of God’s family + USED for His MISSION… —> So thankful…
bonds us together! 

(8) “yearn for you all w/affecYon of Christ” — wants to be 
WITH them…but even more…wants them to be faithful to 
Christ! 

= DEEP love for bros/sis = ROOTED in JESUS’ love for them! 

—> You are so LOVED! — Look to CROSS of Jesus to see 
how much God loves you… + You are LOVED in this church 
family! 

NOW = NOT X to DRIFT from this church fam/community  
—> stay INTENTIONAL…BE the Church…grow in DEEP LOVE for 
one another! 

1st 3 ways sYck together… = HOW we can LOVE:  

1.) Remember to PRAY 

2.) Work together…on same team + sYll want ADVANCE… 

3.) Trust LORD…He’s doing something great…NOT gonna 
give up — When you see EVIDENCE of God WORKING in 
somebody’s life, let them know! “Praise God for what He’s 
doing IN you!” 


